Tips to Surviving Your Outdoor Wedding

! Drysol (for those of you who are unfamiliar with the product, it is dermatologist
approved and it inhibits sweating for you use the drysol- use as directed)
! Water, water, and more water.. people always seem to get caught up in the day
(rightfully so) and forget to drink water
! You are in close proximity to a lot of people make sure you have breath mints
! Tissues, even for the people who swear they won’t cry – and some don’t – most it
is hard to contain your emotions, so just make sure someone has some tissues
! Oil blotters, you can purchase these from any drug store, they remove the oil
from your skin… and sweat, in turn makes for better photos
! Baby wipes, they are just great for everything, including freshening up
! Shade, if it is a scorcher you and your guests will require shade
! If you want to use programs glue a popsicle stick to the program so your guests
have a fan
! Ensure people have food (including the couple who just got married) everyone
needs food to keep them going
! Have lighting in dimly lit areas and in parking location
! Signs! Ensure people know where to go and what time dinner, dance etc., are at
! Tent, barn, anything to keep people dry and comfortable when eating
! Sunscreen
! Games
! Seating (comfortable, grandma needs a chair)
! Bug spray
! Make sure your cake/desserts aren’t right in the sun and beware of ants and
other bugs finding their way to the sweets
Most importantly remember to cherish the moment with your significant other. Everyone
wants to see you and celebrate but this day is for the two of you, make sure you have a
couple moments together in there.
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